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Xynisteri Elected Legislative VP;
Vande Water Takes Close Race

The Original American Touring Company performed two shows of "Superstar" at Madison's Wilson
Auditorium last Sunday night. The group sang the selections from the best-selling "Jesus Christ Superstar"
rock opera. (Photo by John Cooper. .
r
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Campus Center Celebrates First Anniversary
The Warren Campus
Center will be a year old
this March and in view of
this the Center plans to
celebrate its first anniversary during the week of
March 13-17. Each facility
within the building was
asked for donations of gifts
to the lucky student, faculty
or staff member who has
his or her name drawn in
the daily drawings.
Just prior to the anniversary week each member
of the campus community
will receive a ticket
through their post office
box which they should register their name on and
return to the Campus Center to be deposited in a box
at the Information Counter.
At noon of each day drawings will be made. The
winner need not be present to win and only one win
allowed per person.
Listed below is a list
of prizes that will be
awarded:
MONDAY
1 Free ticket to all of eight
scheduled mini-concerts,
3/28, 4/6, 4/13, 4/20,
4/27, 5/4, 5/11 & 5/28
— (Donated by the Campus Program Board)
2 Steak Dinners—(Donated
by the Campus Center
Snack Bar)
2 Purse Packs — (Donated
by the Virginia National
Bank)
2 Coin Banks—(Donated by
the Virginia National
Bank)
1 $2 Gift Certificate and
10% off on all clothing,
art paint, canvas and mat
board purchases — (Donated by the Bookstore)

TUESDAY
Bank)
2 Free tickets to the "Ed- 2 Coin Banks—(Donated by
ward & Harding" Conthe Virginia National
cert on April 28--(DoBank)
nated by the Campus 1 $2 Gift Certificate and
Program Board)
10% off on all ceramics
2 Steak Dinners—(Donated
and stationery purchases
by the Campus Center
—(Donated by the BookSnack Bar)
store)
2 Purse-Packs — (Donated
by the Virginia National FRIDAY
Bank)
1 $25 Gift Certificate from
2 Coin Banks--(Donated by
Leggett Dept. Store —
the Virginia National
(Donated by the Campus
Bank)
Program Board)
1 $2 Gift Certificate and 2 Steak Dinners—(Donated
10% off on all jewelry ., by the Campus Center
and greeting card purSnack Bar)
chases—(Donated by the 2 Purse-Packs — (Donated
Bookstore)
by the Virginia National
Bank)
WEDNESDAY
2 Coin Banks—(Donated by
2 Free tickets to the■■ Fanthe Virginia National
tastics"—March 27 (DoBank)
i nated by the Campus 1 $2 Gift Certificate and
Program Board)
10% off on all Faberge &
2 Steak Dinners—(Donated
Brut purchases — (Doby the Campus Center
nated by the Bookstore)
Snack Bar)
In addition to the daily
2 Purse-Packs—(Donated drawings, the following
by the yirginia National "Birthday Specials" will
Bank) /
be presented by individual
2 Coin Banks—(Donated by facilities throughout the
the Virginia Natipnal anniversary week.
Bank)
1 $2 Gift Certificate and SNACK BAR
Donation of the Birthday
10% off on all record and
poster purchases—(Do- Cake which will be cut on
nated by the Bookstore) Monday morning at 9 in the
C ampus Center main lobby.
For the remainder of the
THURSDAY
1 Free ticket to eight mini- week the Snack Bar will
concerts, 3/28, 4/6, feature Birthday Cake and
4/13, 4/20, 4/27, 5/4, Hamburger Specials!
5/11, & 5/28—(Donated
by the Campus Program BOOKSTORE
To the first 200 cusBoard)
2 Steak Dinners—(Donated tomers with $1 purchase,
by the Campus Center a "Campus Pac" will be
Snack Bar)
given free of charge. A
2 Purse-Packs — (Donated "wooden Nickel" will be
(continued on page 3)
by the Virginia National

Exactly 1,500 students Tuesday, March 14, for
went to the polls to vote any candidate running for
for the SGA minor offices class representatives to
last Tuesday night. Elena the SGA Senate and Judicial
Xynisteri was elected Leg- C ouncil. The elections will
islative Vice-President by be held the following Tuesa wide margin over Donnie day. There are openings
Rittman.
for six class representaIn the voting for Judicial tives to Senate and four to
Each
Secretary, Betsy Vande. Judicial Council.
Water took a close race candidate receives a list
over Cathy McGrail. Car- of election rules when he
olyn Sanger received over files his declaration.
20% of the vote and was
elected* Legislative Secre- Roberson Heads
tary as she was uncontested. Loren Gurne was Admissions Records,
elected as S.G.A. Treas.
Dr. Julius B. Roberson
over Bob Walton.
will become the first Dean
In the three-way race of Admissions and Records
for Judicial Vice-Presi- at Madison College-. Dr.
dent, Fred Naeher held a Roberson's duties "include
slight majority over Dave supervision of the records
Grimes and Pat Dunaway program and the submisran a poor third.
sion of periodic reports
However,
at press on the composition of the
time the election is being student body. He is recontested and there will be sponsible for all registraa run off between Grimes tion processes. He will also
and Naeher.
advise the college presiThe
Honor Council dent in matters relating to
Vice-Presidency was taken admissions and records.
by Chris Purtell. She won
Dr. Roberson did his
by a substantial margin graduate work at the Uniover Jon Irby.
versity of Tennessee and
The number of votes his undergraduate at Memcast was a substantial drop phis
State
University,
from the record 2,292 per- where he is currently servsons who voted in the ing as Director of AdmisPresidential election. Be- sions^
cause the offices were
"We are very fortunate
minor, however, the turn- to secure the services of
out was a good one. The someone with Dr. Roberoffices will be installed on son's experience in the use
Wednesday, March 22.
(continued on Page 6)
Declarations are due

Gurne Declares City Candidacy
Loren B. Gurne declared his candidacy for
the Harrisonburg City
Council in City Hall Monday morning. Mir. Gurne,
a 23 year-old junior at
Madison College is the first
student ever to run for a
local office.
Running as an independent candidate, the Vietnam
veteran from Alexandria,
Va., who now lives in Harrisonburg,
faces three
Democrats and three Republicans in the May 2 elections for three at-large
seats.
"I do not feel that the
status quo of Harrisonburg
reflects the interest of the
young student, the young
worker, the very old
or those without the capability to be heard," stated
Mr. Gurne in a recent
interview.
The candidate went on to
stress that the students are
a responsible element of
the city and their voice,
when heard can be made to
benefit the entire community. He is being backed
.
~F~

by a newly formed moderate Student Political
Party (SPP) that will be
involved with the actual
campaigning and recognizes the value of the democratic processes.
A transfer student from
Northern Va. Community
College, Mr. Gurne, who
plans to reside in the city
after graduation stated, "I
want to construct channels of communication to
the city government for
those people who found it
hard to be understood in
the past."
As a social science major, he hopes to research
areas where senior citizens can be made to feel
useful again and young
teenagers can bdr shown
that we have a valid system
of government. Both groups
are important to a healthy
community.
Any day student living
within the city limits can
transfer his or her voting
registration to Harrisonburg.
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Imnkly speaking

by PHM Frank

Letter

to the

Dear Editor:
I would like this opportunity to comment on
the "sleeping giant" tltet
was mentioned in last
Week's editorial.
As a
Madison College student I
am very proud that the giant
snored. In fact, I sleep at
night thinking about what a
good sneeze might do.
We have the responsibility as young citizens, as
a dynamic element in the
community, to be more than
caroused." It is our duty
and obligation to register to
vote in Harrisonburg, Va.,
and to then support the
candidates for city council
that best reflect our interests. We could even support those men who "might
seem most likely" to see
our situation. This is a
decision you, the voter,
must make.
I, though, challenge you
to find a candidate that is
not somehow caught up in
the power of the past. Is
there a candidate free
enough from the "political
strings" of the community,
so that when a student issue
arises he won't consider it
'•* "beyond his
"Too hot,"' or
•»■ or "I can't make

i

r

Editor

my campaign for city council are consistent with our
aims. We want to show our
responsibility, to use our
capabilities to be productive, and excite everybody's desire to be involved.
It is going to be an uphill battle *all the way, but
it can be done. Indeed, we
should start informing the
community that all that is
intended is to bring into
play a segment of the population that does exist, and
which can be helpful
and good for the other parts
of the community both old
and young,
by Loren Gurne

Plans Slated
for Art Festival

The Writer's Workshop
on March 18 is the first
sponsored Writer's Workshop for Madison College,
students from various state
colleges have submitted
work for evaluation by the
speakers, who are:
(1)
Short Story writer, Eve
mum M&&&&
Shelnutt; (2) Poet, Dabney
Stuart, of Washington &
Lee University, Geoffrey
Editorial Comment: Breeze Supported Not Controlled promises
M or ley-Mower of Madihv AnHv Fields
out once a week, will be office on the ground floor
No student anywhere is son's English Department,
by Andy Flews
increased to twice weekly, of the Campus Center any "demanding." Wejustwant and Todd Zeiss of this deMr. MorleyThmurtiftiit the recent To be able to do this, quite Monday through Friday be- a place to sit (like the Wei- partment.
and Mr. Stuart will
*J*%£SL2L c^nt a bit of equipment will have tween 11 and 12 a.m. or fare board, Parks and Rec- Mower ar
«S1 Srl^- to be readily available for call Andy at 4685. No ex- reation, PlanningCommis- be the judges of the poetry,
£&J^ffi^ta* use.
perience is needed.
sion, etc.). We don't want and Miss Shelnutt and Mr.
E^SS ™ nn^verplooThe availability of the
Any club, organization, to take over anything--we Zeiss will judge the fiction.
' equipment and expanded or person having anything just want to have a helpful Mr. Morley-Mower will
casions, terms such
"SGA supported," "SGA publications means that to be published can submit voice. Our involvement in present a satire upon the
ud than ever it at the BREEZE office or the community has been popular and sentimental
and "the more persons
Ihaniri hemorerele- will be needed to run the mail it to Box M-28. Dead- primarily advantageous to poet, Rod McKuen. This
Food workshop
^t ^ntl^v" Paper.
line for a Friday paper is the
community.
»m*-hr«* will
«HH be
h* from
fm 9:30
If an ne ls
Heart
a.m.
to
5:30
p.m.
in Duke.
were usedI bvsWaltf tte
y°
interested the previous Monday morn- Drives, MS Drives Hei
were used by severalotthe
BREEZE in*.
The
material
should
Drives,
Saturday
Adopti(
ig.
mves, saturaay aaoption,
There will be a concert
ta rttarJtaftn£tal ■** ptease drcv by the l^^ped if at aU possible. ciUtur^ and educational by the Madison College
a
activities, etc. are all sup-Women's Concert Choir
would like to comment on. .
for our interaction and the Madison Dance
THE BREEZE, like Debaters Win First at Tournament £2r
with Harrisonburg. We Theatre Modern Ensemble
every other on-campus orwish now to take it a step on Sunday, March 19, at
For the second straight of 3-1.
ganization, receives its
further,
and it comes in 3 p.m. in Wilson AuditoMadison also won the
*
„ #J™ iuQ cr-A Q+,I year Madison College deZt Ltivme, Fund The baters won the first place fourth place team award, the form of a young city rium, on Wednesday, Mar.
newspaper is ^SLlSS trophy at a tournament Freshman Fred McKee anc councilman, who happens 22, at 3:30 p.m., a Chil<?r A «,,rmnrtPri hut T think sponsored by VMI and Junior Bob Makofsky won to be a student.
dren's Matinee, and on
that whenthe^words "sun- Washington and Lee in Lex- two debates while losing
Yes.it is true. Student, Thursday, March 23 at 8
Dorted" and "controlled" ington. Donna Will, a jun- two.
or I now want to stress, p.m. in Duke Auditorium,
are used interchangeably ior from Mt Crawford, and
Miss Will was named Young people's involveOn Monday, March 20,
a mistake has been made Garv Gerber, a sophomore the second best debater in ment in the community is there will be poetry readBeside necessarv budgetfrom Fairfax, were the the tournament. The top a long time due. In fact, ings at 8 p.m. in Duke
supervision the govern- winning debaters.
They debater was Winston Mays granting the 18-year.olds Auditorium by W. D. Snodment association places no compiled the only perfect of Bridgewater College, the right to vote set the grass.
On Tuesday, March 21,
record {(4-0)
other controls — such as recora
*-v) of the ten Madison's Makofsky was stage for this moment. It is
teams
named
the
third
best
deour
duty
to
see
that
the
there
will be a lecture by
censorship — over the
competing,
A sec
precedents
that
are
set
with
Tom
Wolfe
at 8 p.m. in
newspaper. Oddly enough,
<>nd Madison team bater.
(continued
on page 6)
the only censorship of the ™de up of juniors Gary
Other schools competnewspaper comes from the Hancock and Carol Thomas ing in the tournament were
were named the second Virginia, William & Mary,
current printer.
place
winner with a record and Washington & Lee.
*****
Lysistrata by Aristophanes
March 9, 10, 11, 15,
"The paper should be
16, 17, 18
more relevant to the stuArt Auction, AnthonyMarch 17
dent body," is a very imSeeger Auditorium, 3 p.m.
FOUNDED 1922
portant point. Indeed, the
Writer's Workshop
March 18
campus newspaper should
Publiihtd Wokly by the Studant Body of Miditon Colhg, Harrlaonburg, Va.
A Concert by the Madison
March 19, 22, 23
be as relevant as it possibly
MEMBER OF:
College Women's Concert
National AoVartHlng Sarvfca, Inc., Ataodatad CoHagiata Praw
can be to the students as a
Choir and the Madison
Co-Edilon
Buitntu Manner
whole, but when only a
ANDY FIELDS
MARK HIVELY
Dance Theatre Modern
PATTI LYNN
handful of the 4,500 perPhotopaphert
Ensemble
Advertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
sons enrolled at Madison
March
20
Poetry
Readings by W. D.
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
are willing to give up their
Snodgrass
time,- the potential for a
March
21
Lecture
by Tom Wolfe
"SSSSSST
'OHNWLVER
really good publication is
BLAND DERBY
BOB RILEY
March
24
A
Concert
by the Madison
far from reached.
PAMNESSELRODT
College Concert Band
i
DAN DOWNEY
The college is now makALICE ANDREWS
March
3-30
Madison
College Art FacJO ANN TESTA
ing plans to expand THE
ulty Exhibition
Advix*
Oreuktion Manager
BREEZE next year. The
March
13-24
Student
Works from Area
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
paper, which now comes

Art Festival Schedule

Wcp Arm*

Uyoul

Colleges
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Club Reviews
Activities .

With the admittance of
the People's Republic of
China into the United Nations in October of last
year and President Nixon's
recent trip to China in midFebruary, the American
public has developed an
interest in China and her
people. An organizing club
on campus called The China
Watcher's Club has attempted to cultivate this interest and answer any
questions of students and
citizens on China.
In October of last year
the club sponsored a debate on China with the Wayland Historical Society and
had one of their members,
Dennis Pluchinsky, and
their advisor Dr. Chongkun Yoon appear onWSVATV for a filmed interview
on the China question. In
November of last year, they
sponsored
and showed
films on Nationalist China.
In December, they held a
"China Night" in which
they served Chinese food
and showed a film from
Communist China entitled
"The East Is Red." They
also sent three of their
members, Pluchinsky, Jim
West, and Dean Brown, to a
nation-wide China conference held in New York. In
December, West visited
Turner Ashby High School
to talk on the Sino- Soviet
split. And more recently,
Pluchinsky was sent to
Montevideo High School to
talk to five American History classes on President
Nixon's recent trip to
C hina.
The club plans to sponsor a documentary film entitled "Report from China"
sometime in March. Any
person wishing information
on the club may contact the
advisors, Dr. John Wood
and Dr. Chong-kunYoon, or
the
president,
Dennis
Pluchinsky, Box 2163.
(continued from Page 1)

given to each person
making a $1 or more purchase.
This
"wooden
nickel" will be redeemable
at the Snack Bar for either
a cup of coffee or a 10?
drink.
VIRGINIA NATIONAL
BANK
Free suckers to everyone!
Plans now call for live
entertainment in the main
lobby daily.
Times and
groups to be announced
later.

Social
Gazette
/by Marcie Guzzetta
-'Rick Boyce
George Miller

Tau Sigma Chi
On March 11, TEX will
sponsor a mixer in the
Campus Center Ball Room
from 8:00-12:00 Entertainment will be by Stonemaze, and the price will
be $1.00 per person.
Alpha Chi Rho
This weekend, March 11
and 12, the new pledges of
Alpha Chi Rho will be engaged in money making
projects in the Harrisonburg area to help defray the
cost of joining this fraternity. It should be noted that
this is a first on Madison
College Campus. Never before has money earned during a pledge period by the
pledges gone towards defraying the initiation fees
of a fraternity. Because
of this work, no parties
or other social functions
have been planned for this
weekend.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon is
tentatively planning a party
open to all students, featuring two bands on Friday,
March 10.

considered.

Theta Chi
This v semester Theta
Chi was granted national
status.
The brothers of Theta
Chi are preparing for an
installation ceremony to be
held the weekend of April
7-9. The installation weekend includes a cocktail
party Friday evening, honoring guests from the regional chapters of Theta
Chi as well as the members of the National Installation Committee, and a
d i n n e r-dance
Saturday
night for guests and the
chapter as well as alumni
brothers of Theta Chi.
The pledges of Theta
Chi—Drew Molloy, Tyler
Settle,
Ken McAlvaine,
Steve Siracusa, Larry Huffman, Dave Longley, Bobby
Sciarrone, Ernest Chico,
Jim Reedy, and Bobby McArdle — are now in the
process of learning the
value of brotherhood in the
fraternity.
The pledges
will attend the MasonDixon Jubilee, which will be
Alpha Phi Omega
held March 11 in Richmond.
Friday night, March 10, This annual affair is the
the brothers and pledges of reunion of all the chapAPO will hold a private ters of Theta Chi in the
party in a bar in D. C. region.
Theta Chi is
now
Friday, April 28, APO
screening
people
for
a
Talwill sponsor a dance featuring CRANK, one of the ent Show which will be held
biggest dance bands toper- in Wilson Auditorium (date
Anyone interform at Madison College. pending).
ested
in
entering
should
The brothers of APO
are now looking forward to contact Gary Little at 434increasing their service 9112.
Theta Chi will sell
hours in the Madison comThe
munity. Since finding the candy on campus.
new pledges willing to par- sale will start Monday,
ticipate in all regular serv- March 6, and end Friday,
ice projects, the fraternity March 10, unless all the
will now be able to offer candy is sold.
its services on a broader
scale. Any organization or
concerned individual is invited to submit ideas reSPECIAL
garding worthwhile proj5-Beaded
Strands
ects to John Heubach. Each
$1.99
recommendation will be

Madison College

Menu for the Week
Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner
Sunday, March 12
Roast turkey
BLT or Submarine
Boston crm. pie
Choc, nut pudding
Canned fruit

Fried eggs
Sausage or
bacon

Monday, March 13
Scr. eggs
Hamburgers
" Roast pork
Canadian bacon Haddock
- Short ribs of beef
Corn muffins
Canned fruit
Cookies
Omelets
Sausage links

C rm. of wheat
Bacon
Waffles

Tuesday, March 14
Beef liver w/onions Roast beef
Beef raviola
Sirloin tips beef
Jello w/custard sc. International
Dessert Night
Wednesday, March 15
Steamed franks
Boneless Bk.
Chix & beef potpies
chix breast
Lazy Daisy cake
Apple dumplings

Thursday, March 16
H.C. eggs
SI. beef, bk. ham
Italian spaghetti
C rm. chip beef Fresh fruit
Veal cutlet
& sausage
Cookies
, Sundae
Ice cream

v-o

Friday, March 17
Tomato soup
Corned beef
Tuna fish salad
Vanilla pudding w/
fruit cocktail

Scr. eggs
Bacon
Blueberry
muffins

Sausage cakes
Pancakes

Saturday, March 18
Shepherds Pie
" Fried Chix
Ice cream
Devils Food cake

Subject to change without notice.
(continued from Page 4)

Madison's skiers are looking forward to a better
winter next year. Mountain Peak will open to skiers
in the 1972-73 season. Interested Madison students
are invited to participate.

ALL WEATHER.... ALL OCCASIONS
Our entire stock of Ladies all weather coats are
on sale this week!
15% OFF Reg. Price

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

ASTROLOGY

Receive your SOLAR CHART
plus a 9-oiiie personality
study of YOU from the
Smlbm C*lif»r»is Aitni*tiulS#uly

for ONLY $4.95

Send check along with your neme.
addrcsa, birthdatc - day.
Month, year, time (if known),
and birthplace to: .
Southern California
Astrological Society
P. O. Box 10338 Glendale,
California 91209
HU*l\Y!-for a limited time only

COSMETICS
Low.— Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — Lone/on Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

Swiss steak
Fried shrimp
Fish sticks
Pineapple cheese
cake

20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

T
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Netters Bomb Southeastern, 120-61;
- The Grandstander End Campaign with 9-1 Home Record For two out of his three years on the varsity,
by John Hulver

Toliver averaged George Toliver has led the Dukes in total points. The
Madison' s 1971-72 the Hawks 20-7 to build a year.
Dukes basketball team commanding" 53-33~ half- 16.5 points per game, but 6'2" backcourt ace pumped in 381 points for a 16.5
closed out the season with time margin. Turnovers by he played one more game average after leading the Dukes in his freshman year,
an impressive 120-61 win Southeastern
gave the than Meyers.
Toliver has 961 career points at Madison and can beover Southeastern Uni- Dukes several easy layups
Reserve guard? D. L. come the Dukes first 1,000 point man early next year,
field
versity last Friday night late in the first half.
Moyers came off the bench
Soaj
mongst the
at Harrisonburg High. The
As the Dukes regulars to pump in 13 quick points starting five because he takes very few bad shots.
Dukes finished 16-7 to top had little trouble widening as the substitutes played Toliver and Gary Butler have played on the same team
the old record of 13-7 set the margin in the early much of the second half, since their freshman year in high school and one or the
by the 1968-69 squad.
stages of the second half,
The Dukes dominated other has led the team in scoring every year. Next
Gary Butler led the Coach Dean Ehlers re- the boards 60-39 as Butler year wiU ^ their last at Madison, it should be a good
Dukes with 25 points and placed Butler with Bruce won his second rebounding one#
*******
13 rebounds as the Hawks Gibbens after the former title in a row with 247 reDuring halftime at the Madison-Southeastern game.
gave him the baseline all picked up his third per- bounds to Meyers 191. A
nightlong. The junior cen- sonal foul midway in the steady 57 per 4 cent from Coach Brad Babcock presented Sports Illustrated
ter ended up in third place half for his best game of thefield against the Hawks "Award of Merit" to Alan Mayer, goalie of the Dukes
in the team scoring race the year.
raised the Dukes season soccer team. The award was for his picture in "Faces
after leading the Dukes in
Tim Meyers followed percentage to 49 on- 831 in the Crowd" as one of the outstanding athletes in
both scoring and rebound- Butler with 20 points and field goals out of 1683 at- soccer in 1971.
The Spirit Trophy award given by the Athletic
ing last year.
9 rebounds. Meyers a 6'3" tempts.
Dept.
was presented to Eagle 4 for the best basketball
After a few minutes of freshman finished with a
Rodney Roebuck, the
getting organized in the 17 points per game average Hawks senior forward, led support of the year. APO won the Theta Chi spirit
first half of the Dukes but was topped by George his team with 23 points as JhaJn for donatinS the most to the athletic scholarship
quickly built a 19-9 lead Toliver's 381 total points the Dukes defense had fund.
and at one point outscored for leading scorer of the everyone else closed off.
The enthusiastic support given the Dukes by the
FG
FT.
G
S
Madison Pe Band
TOI
II K
P
» directed by Kent Krotzer, is to be
Long Reappointed George Toliver 23 140 101-139
381
16.5 commended. If someone can raise the funds to provide
22
144
86-141
374
17.0 them with uniforms for next year they could be one of
340
23
127
89-123
Y: the best sounds around the area. The band also plays
20
97
38-45
231
11.5 for elementary schools in the area to provide the
Governor Linwood Hoi- RoSer Cooper
7.3 youngsters with an introduction to fine music..
77
170
23
16-25
ton has reappointed J. Ward Lenny Mosser
23
46
12-17
103
4.4
*******
Long, Assistant Professor Gary Leake
D L
13
34
5.6
6-12
74
The Madison College Ski Club recently completed
of Physical and Health Ed- * - Moyers
Jerr <Bo Tutt
18
26
3.6
13-15
65
a
successful
weekend trip to the Homestead, located in
ucation at Madison College,
y
'
Bruce
9
24
11-14
59
6-8 Hot Springs, Virginia. Despite rainy weather, memto a second three-year
Gibbens
10
6-7
9
24
2.4 bers enjoyed a good day of skiing.
term on the State Board RalPh Richmond
6
6
0-1
12
for regulation of Commer- Jim Manser
2.0
Richie Coleman, acting president of the club, highPat Vines
5
2
5-5
9
1.8
lighted
the trip by winning second place in an open race
cial Driving Schools. Mr.
14
99
57-92
255
18.2 that afternoon. Coleman was awarded a pin for his
Long is now serving this Others
effort.
third year as Chairman of
Team
23
831
440-636
2092
90.9
An earlier trip to The Big Devil in Little Washington,
the Board, which regulates
Virginia was unsuccessful due to the weather.
the eighty-five commercial
driving schools and several /")/ /f/ipCCpC F/1 tpf A/p/V/lAW/^
(continued on Page 3)
hundred instructors iny . *^^^''^<>OaO CIIICI IVaLI UIIOIO

Driving Chairman ££££?

iT

ginia.
Mr. Long, who also
serves as golf coach at
Madison, received his A.
B. from Bridgewater College and his M.A. from
Columbia University.
Commercial driving
schools perform a much
needed service in the state.
FOR SALE
1948 Plymouth Deluxe
Two Door Sedan '
Excellent Condition, Engine
recently overhauled.
434-3423

Seven Madison swimmers have qualified on
their regular season meet
times for the Division of
Girls' and Women's Sports
National Swimming Championship to be held in Cincinnati, Ohio, March 16,
17, and 18.
lien Meadows
and
Mary Jane Szymanski were
the only individual qualifiers. Miss Meadows qualified in the 50 and 100 yard
backstrokes and the 50 and
100 butterfly strokes. Miss

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"
College Students Register
For
Weekly Gift Certificates

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

Szymanski qualified for the
50 and 100 yard breast
strokes.
The medley and relay
teams also qualified. Virginia Axtell and Marlene
Langdale, along with Miss
Meadows and Miss Szymanski, made up the medley team.
The freestyle
team is composed of Diane
Alley, Deborah Flynn, Leshe Howe and one alternate
from the medley team.
The Duchesses finished
the season with a 5-2 record. Two meets were cancelled due to the actions of
Madison's
intended opponents.
The team left this morn(continued on Page 6}

E-k| IpfC f-|pf*"t'pHI ^l^tf* "Iffflin^
L-IIICIO LlUblCU OCU- I ICQO.
Madison Athletic DiThe eligibility clause
rector Dean Ehlerg was llmiting the league to col_
recently elected secretary- leges of 2,000 or less male
treasurer of a new athletic enrollment would make Old
conference being formed by Dominion University, Nor14 Virginia colleges.
folk State and Virginia
Participating in the Commonwealth University
Monday meeting were rep- ineligible for membership
resentatives of Roanoke, although they are in the
W&L> Madison Emor
and NCAA college Division.
indications are
Henry> Lynchburg> Brid
Early
water< christ0pher New- that the league, open to
port, Clinch Valley, East- all four-year accredited
em
Mennonite, George colleges in the state with
Mason, Hampden-Sydney, a male enrollment of 2,000
Randolph-Macon and St. or fewer, will have from
Paul's colleges.
nine to 15 members.
Hampton Institute teleChampionship competiphoned to express interest, tion would be sponsored by
the league in 10 spots—
football, basketball, baseUNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
ball, track, cross country,
It's Harrisonburg'3 Most Unusual Stores
tennis, swimming, golf,
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
wrestling and soccer.
STORE
Another meeting was
CENTER
187 N. Main St.
95 S. Main St.
set for either April 16 or
Complete Camera Dept.
Gifts of Distinction
April 30 at which eligible
schools will give their final
Home Owned Stores With
decisions on whether to join
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
the conference.
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
Roanoke College athletic director Tom Martin
was elected interim president of the proposed conference, to be called the
Virginia College Athletic
JEWELERS
Association (VCAA).
16 South Msln
Harrisonburg

The sot. $155
We have a special selection of
diamonds priced for those who cannot
afford large stones. The quality,
the cut, the beauty is the same
as in our more exDensive larger pieces.

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon., Sat. -8 am-6 prr,
Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Fri.
8 am -8 pm
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Dukes Finish Season 16-7

Tim Myers (40), an outstanding freshman on the varsity* tries for two points
over the outstretched arms of Rhode Island College player. Madison won the
contest, 105-95. (Photo by John Hulver)
Gary Leake (20) goes up for a bucket against D. C. teachers. George Toliver of
the Dukes observes from a distance. Madison won the game, 113-85. (Photo by
John Hulver)

Lenny Mosser (42) stretches his arms in an effort to keep his opponent from
passing the ball to a team mate in a recent game. (Photo by Dr. Cary Henderson)

Joe Frye (52) makes a reverse layup against EMC as Gary Butler (24)
waits for a possible rebound. EMC player Bruce Tutt (12) the brother
of Madison's Bo Tutt, is in the background. (Photo by Walt Morgan)

Carol Taber (far left) and Debbie Canaday, two of Madison's cheerleaders, encourage the Dukes at
a recent basketball game, along with Butch Hampshire (in foreground). (Photo by Dr. Cary
Henderson)
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Madison Hosts
Tournament

Interfraternity Council Coverage...

Intramurals

Madison College will
host the Virginia Invitational Fencing Tournament
for Women on Saturday
March 11. The matches will
begin at 9 a.m. and continue through the day. Fencers from Duke, N.C. State,
U.N.C. at Chapel Hill,
Clemson, Penn State, and
the Virginia colleges will
be competing. The top Virginia school will receive
27
the
Caroline
Sinclair
50
Award and trophies will be
32
Two members of Madison's fencing team practice for the Virginia given to the top finishers
53 Invitational Fencing Tournament while another team member keeps in the three classes-First
score. (Photo by Dr. Cary Henderson)
Team, Second Team, and
Novice.
22.25
Schuler's
Dodson
4
89
Madison will be repre21.00
Theta Chi
Peterson
4
84
sented by Sharon Strieker,
Misenheimer
4
79
"19.75
Hanson A
Sue Hunter, Cheryl Ander18.75
Studs
Sparling
4
75
son, Cindy Eubanks, Nancy
Thorne
4
70
17.50
SPE
Julia, Pam Staunton, Judy
Cook
4
70
17.50
TKE
Ferrier, Nancy Ballard,
66
16.50
Eagle 3
Ballowe
4
and Ginny Kirsch.
Eagle 7
Shepard
4
65
16.25
Hemp
4
63
Eagle 3
15.75
(continued from Page 4)
59
Hale
4
14.75
Theta Chi
ing for the state meet,
Zauzig
4
56
14.00
Eagle 2
which is to be held at Old
32 Moffitte
4
56
14.00
Eagle 3
Dominion University in
47 Hobbie
4
55
13.75
TKE
Norfolk today and to2 9 Stark
-4"
55
13.75
Studs
morrow.
40 Ostlund, F.
4
54
13.50
Ashby A
VCU is the favorite, entering
the meet with an
Intramural Swim Meet
undefeated record.
(continued from Page 1)
The Intramural Swim Meet will be held on Tuesday,
Tennis Instructions Available
of modern computer serv- March 21 at 7:00 p.m. All entries must be in Mr.
Private or Groups If Requested
Reasonable Ratesices and in student in- Babcock's office by Friday March 17. Both individual
Flexible Time Schedule
formation systems," stated and team championships will be determined.
Call Steve at 434-4688 or Box 2026
Anytime
Dr. Carrier, president of
Sports Editors: Rick Simpson
the college.
Jim Vollmer
Satisfaction Guaranteed/Free Evaluation
Dr. Roberson's re- RESCHEDULED GAMES
sponsibilities were for- FROM FEBRUARY 14
merly contained in the two
offices of Registrar and March 13 - 6:30 Make
Director of Admissions and Ashby B vs. Theta Chi B
Financial Aid.
March 15 - 6:30 WILSON JEWELERS
TEX vs. Eagle 8
(continued from Page 2)
March 19 - 6:00
Your
Duke Auditorium.
Phi Mu Alpha vs. Eagle
On Friday, March 24,
4B
Gift Headquarters
there will be a concert by March 20 - 6:30
the Madison College Con- Circle K vs. Theta Chi C
cert Band, conducted by
Dr. James Kurtz, in Duke
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
There will be a Madison College Art Faculty
Exhibition in the Duke Fine
Arts Building, March 3
through the 30th.

Eagle 4-A moved Into
NBA East
a tie for second place in Standings
the NBA East with a decisive 40-27 win over Theta E agle 3
4-0
Chi-A. In doing so, Eagle Eagle 4
3-1
4 made a bid for its fourth Theta Chi 3-1
successive championship Schuler's 2-2
crown.
2-2
Eagle 2
Theta Chi's top scorer. ^shby A 1-3
Gene Peterson, was held to E agle 6
1-3
5 points by the defensive Hanson B 0-4
talent of Paul Currin enabling Eagle 4 to walk away E agle 4 40 Th.ChiA
with a big 13 point margin Eagle 2 52 Ashby A
of victory. Eagle 4 put two Eagle 6 45 HansonB
men in double figures with Eagle 3 68 Schuler's
Currin and Al Mayer conNBA West
necting for 14 and 10 points
respectively, while Theta Standings
Chi's big threats Peterson
4-0
and Hale were held in check TKE
with 19 points between Hanson A 3-1
Studs
them.
2-JZ
2-2
If the present standings SPE
hold up watch out for the Eagle 7 2-2
possible match up between Eagle 6 2-2
Eagle 4 and Eagle 3. Eagle Eagle 5 1-3
3 won their first encounter S. High 0-4
by seven, but don't count
53 Eagle 5
Eagle 4 out of the race until TKE
Hanson A 64 SPE
it's all over.
E agle 7 44 S. High
ABA
Studs
56 Eagle 6
Standings
\
■

Circle K 3-0
Eagle 8 3-0
AshbyB 2-1
Th. Chi B 2-1
Eagle4B 2-1
Th.ChiC 0-3
0-3
TEX
PhiMuAl.0-3
Eagle 8
Th.ChiB
Circle K
E aele 4B

42
51
31
34

Th.ChiC 10
PhiMuA1.13
AshbyB 16
TEX
23

Upcoming Games
March 12 - Evenings
7:00-Theta Chi B vs. Theta
- \ Chi C
8:(JD-Phi Mu Alpha vs. TEX
9:00-Circle K vs. Eagle 8
10:00-Ashby B vs. Eagle
4-B
March 13 - Evenings
7:00-Hanson A vs. Eagle 5
8:30-SPE vs. Studs
9:30-Eagle 7 vs. TKE
10:30-S. High vs. Eagle 6
March 15-Evenings
7:30-Ashby A vs. Eagle 4-A
8:30-Eagle 2 vs. Schuler's
9:30-Eagle 6 vs. Th.Chi A
10:30-Hanson B vs. Eagle 3

r^

50.000 JOBS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As
Follows:
( )

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
GOSMETICS — STATIONERY

V

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
( )

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

( )

SPECIAL; Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6.00.

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOlfrH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
(703) 434-0034

Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
Thuw.-Fri.: Till 9:00

National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
"35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

